Discovering
Your
Corporate DNA
Nothing is more important for a corpora on than discovering its DNA because corporate DNA reveals
who the company really is. Un l you clearly know who you are, you cannot communicate eﬀec vely
with others why they should do business with you. Your corporate DNA is what makes you ck and
diﬀeren ates you from your compe tors.
Surprisingly, most corpora ons, even the best run ones, do not have a clear handle on what sets
them apart from others. Random quizzing of employees about who their company is usually results in
answers that describe what the company does. While that is important, in most instances it does not
reveal the essence of what diﬀeren ates the company from others. Even a quick glance at promo onal
materials throughout the corporate world reveals that most of it uses much the same language. Blot
out corporate iden

es and it’s hard to know one company from another.
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A er your corporate story is fully developed.
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management and marke ng all play a key role in
this phase.
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Phase 2—Message development

Phase 7—Begin spreading the word
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Discovering Your Corporate DNA requires several
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Phase 4—Refining the message
This is the me for refining your corporate mes-

Discovering Your Corporate DNA
Takeaways

sage and pu ng final versions on videotape. We
do this so we can make sure your story is accurate, compelling and eﬀec ve.
Phase 5—Training your trainers
Phase 5 is for training the trainers who will work
with people throughout the company to make
sure they learn to eﬀec vely communicate your
story.
Phase 6—Training your sales force

 Discover what clearly diﬀeren ates

your company from others.
 Have everyone in your company communica ng the same core message to
all customers and clients.
 Leverage what sets you apart from others via your sales force, customer service personnel, marke ng
eﬀorts and management.

During this phase your en re sales force is
trained to share the story of who you are. External sales people, internals, customer service personnel, management and administra on are all
included in this phase.
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Communicate to Connect is a solu ons-oriented provider of coaching and training for execu ves and staﬀ in the
financial industry. Steve Craver is the founder and President. Steve Williams is the Crea ve Director.

Communicate to Connect LLC
5579 Wilkins Branch Road | Franklin, TN 37064
www.tocommunicate.com | 615.538.8594
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